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Saying Goodbye
It is always bittersweet when we say goodbye to the students we have
educated, nurtured and loved throughout their high school career.
We are so proud of the accomplishments of our 2018 grads:
• 100% college acceptance into four-year colleges and universities
• Accepted to over 90 colleges and universities across the U.S.
• Awarded over $11M in scholarships

Boston University
College of Saint Benedict
College of the Holy Cross
Regis College
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT:
Dear NDCR Friends,
Recently, I received a special email from a colleague, who is
also a Cristo Rey President, that filled my heart with joy! I
could not help but think about the generosity of our faithful
donors who helped make this opportunity become a reality.
Paul wrote, “I am at the Georgetown Convocation for my
freshman son and your Emilio Joubert just gave a wonderful
welcome to the new students and families. He gave you and
Notre Dame Cristo Rey High School a shout out for
changing his life. I cried for you!”
Many of you may remember Emilio’s speech from our 2015
Gala. He shared with us his difficult beginnings during his
freshman year at NDCR. Yet, the fact that others believed in
him - even when he did not believe in himself - was a
tremendous gift! He told us that this gift ignited a special
passion within him to prove to his supporters that their
belief was not unfounded!
Emilio’s story is just one of the success stories we have the
privilege of celebrating at NDCR. We will always be
extremely proud of and believe in our Emilio, our 607
graduates and our current student body of 292. How
fortunate we are to minister to these wonderful young
people from Lawrence! Thank YOU for your generosity and
belief in our mission! Please know how much we appreciate
and depend upon your commitment and partnership in this
vocation to transform lives! You are true and faithful NDCR
friends!
Thank you, thank you, thank you, for your ever-constant,
unwavering support of our students and mission! I invite
you to visit NDCR to see first-hand the impact your
generosity is having on the young students at NDCR. An
impact that is priceless! Please know that this ministry is
made possible because of YOU!
With sincere gratitude,

Sr. Maryalyce Gilfeather, SNDdeN, PhD
President, Notre Dame Cristo Rey High School
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Top Right
President Sr. Maryalyce Gilfeather, SNDdeN with
some of the faces that drive her in this mission.
Bottom Right
Emilio Joubert, Class of 2015, selected from the entire
Georgetown student body to receive the Thomas P.
McTighe Prize, an award given to the student who
exemplifies Georgetown’s commitment to intellectual
excellence and social involvement. The honor includes
the opportunity to address the incoming class at the
New Student Convocation.

SAYING HELLO
94 incoming freshmen and transfer students successfully
completed our Corporate Work Study Program Summer
Training Institute. Trained in over 40 workforce development
courses, students were taught the necessary information to be
successful on their first day of work.
Thank you to the many volunteers, including our CWSP
Partners and Board of Directors, who gave their time to help
prepare our freshmen who are now ready to enter the
workplace!

Jennifer greets a caller during our
Phone Skills workshop

ONE-TO-ONE COMPUTERS LAUNCH AT NDCR
NDCR is investing in a one-to-one computer program for all
students to strengthen their academic performance. Thanks to a
generous matching challenge gift of $50,000 from our friend
Cynthia Mohr, we are on our way to being able to provide every
student at NDCR with his/her own computer!
Through Cynthia's dedication to the Lawrence community, and
her strong belief in family and Catholic education, she came to
love the mission of NDCR. Cynthia’s financial commitment to
NDCR spans many areas of need from tuition assistance to a
scholarship named in honor of her father to warm fleeces for our
senior students … and now, this incredible one-to-one computer
program challenge.
Thank you, Cynthia!
For more information about how you can help us meet this
computer challenge, please contact the Mission Advancement
office at (978) 689-8222 EXT 27 or go to our website
www.ndcrhs.org.
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Students break in new laptops!

An Enrollment Increase
of 14.5% Means A Need
For More Jobs

Summer at NDCR
Over the summer, 19 NDCR students participated
in several prestigious college programs.

At NDCR, the educational model we employ
combines a rigorous college preparatory education
with a corporate work study experience to prepare
our students for LIFE!

“I would like to thank you for my time with you this year
at Mercury Systems. I have looked up to you and my
co-workers and have learned how to be a professional
and independent young woman. Most importantly, I
have slowly come out of my shell, and I now feel
confident and excited when encountering new tasks or
people. I know that the skills that I take from here are
very valuable and will help me excel in the future."
-Samantha

Georgetown University

Emmanuel College

Shakira Asuncion

Marcos Mejia
Paola Morel

Fairfield University

Genesis Paula

Ashley Asuncion

Jaydell Pazmino

Katelynn Jorge

Arislady Velez

Fabianiz Lamarche

Adrian Tejada

Jennifer Santana
Amee Rodriguez

University of Notre Dame
Shanil Perez

Regis College

If you or someone you know can hire a team of students for
your workplace, please contact our Business Development

Vincent DiNatale

Cristo Rey Network

Julianna Perez

Bryan Reyes

Roelsy Tineo

Nahyr Morales

University of Connecticut
Brandon Hourn

office today (978) 689-8222 EXT 22 or visit our website at
www.ndcrhs.org.

Congratulations to all our Summer Scholars!
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The Impact of a Single Scholarship
Every year, new scholarships are formed and awarded to our students thanks to the generosity of individuals like
you! Last year, NDCR awarded over $500,000 in financial aid to our deserving students.

The impact one

scholarship has on a student at NDCR is greater than anyone can imagine.

Contributors to our Scholarship Program have shared
that making an investment into the life of a student
who could otherwise not afford to be part of such a
loving community and given the opportunity for a
promising future is an investment they believe is more
than rewarding!

Please consider supporting NDCR through a named
scholarship and please join us for this year’s
Scholarship Awards Ceremony on May 30, 2019 to
meet the recipient of your kindness!

For questions,

please contact the Mission Advancement office
today at (978) 689-8222 EXT 27 or visit our website
at www.ndcrhs.org.
Pat McGovern with scholarship recipients,
Jailyn Mauricio and Dayanalis Rosario

NDCR Alumna Spotlight
“Hello! My name is Gina Morales-Taveras. I am a graduate of the NDCR
Class of 2014 and a recent 2018 graduate from the College of the Holy
Cross. Next year I will be a Princeton in Latin America Program (PILA)
Fellow. PILA Fellows apply their talents and commitment to advancing
the socioeconomic development objectives of partner organizations,
while having a lasting impact on the communities they serve. I will be
working directly with the “Dream Project” - a K-12 school that services
children in Cabarete, Dominican Republic. I will also be working in
Adelante, a program that specifically works towards transitioning high
school students into college or the work place.

I became passionate about international development through my
leadership positions at NDCR and my academic inquiries at Holy Cross
that focused on issues facing marginalized communities of color in the
Caribbean and Latin America. I knew that this program would be the
next step in helping me pursue the passions and calls for action that

Gina Morales

NDCR and Holy Cross have helped foster.

NDCR 2014
Holy Cross 2018

Thank you for helping me find and follow my passion!"
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www.ndcrhs.org

Reuniting with NDCR!
It is hard to believe that we are now old enough to plan 10 Year
Reunions at NDCR (which will be named “NDHS” for the first few
reunions!) What an amazing reunion for the Class of 2008!

Our first graduating class surprised us with the establishment of a
special scholarship fund for our current students. Thank you NDCR
graduates for paying it forward!

NDCR is not the only reunion in town! We are also asked
by alumnae of St. Mary High School to host morning of
remembrances at their original school. If you are a St.
Mary grad and you would like to come walk the halls of
your old school building and relive fond memories, please
contact our Mission Advancement office at (978) 6898222 EXT 27 or visit our website www.ndcrhs.org.

